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Upcoming challenges in providing care for thalidomide impaired individuals Abstract. Background: Between 1957 and 1962 an approximate 5000 children were born in Germany with severe birth defects as their mothers took the substance Thalidomide during pregnancy as a sedative and effective relief from morning sickness. Objective: The aim of this study was to describe the care and assistance needed by the individuals impaired by Thalidomide and indicate upcoming challenges. A further aim was to determine the association between the impairment type and the care needed. Methods: Cross sectional study, 202 individuals impaired by Thalidomide were examined by two orthopedists as well as surveyed via questionnaire. They were also evaluated mentally by either a psychiatrist or psychotherapist. The need for care was determined by the acquired legal status for long-term care. Results: The sample divides roughly into two groups: the ones with impairments in their extremities and those who are not affected in their extremities. Many of the ones affected in their extremities are already dependent on assistance and need to be nursed. Those who are depending on assistance and care are mostly informally cared for. Conclusions: The prevalence for long-term care is already higher than in the age-adjusted general population in Germany, while formal care is underutilized. Therefore a challenge will be to make a shift from informal care to professional care providers as the informally caring (sometimes actually the parents of the impaired) are aging along with the ones they care for.